What to Bring
- Tree planting equipment – shovel, bags, and boots
- Tent and tarps (pegs, rope for tying down tarp, tent repair kit)
- Warm sleeping bag and pillow, bring extra blankets
- Thermarest or foamy to sleep on
- Notebook and pen – to keep track to totals/numbers
- Watch
- Alarm clock
- Flashlight or headlamp
- 2 x Water containers are mandatory, i.e big one at least 6 litres (Nalgene, not glass, easily labelled)
- Back pack – need a day pack to take with you to the block everyday, needs to be big enough to fit
lunch in, some extra clothes, rain gear and anything else you’ll need at the block in a day!
-

2 x Towels so one can be laundered

- Personal Hygiene items: soap, shampoo, feminine hygiene products
- Sun screen and lip stuff with spf in it
- Bug dope
- Band aids/ tensors, polysporin, foot band aids, second skin
- Any prescription medication
- Benadryl, Tylenol, cold medication
- Rain gear
- Work clothes - some items to consider:
(Laundry will take a few days to return so have TWO SETS of critical items)
·
Long underwear – top and bottom, it gets chilly at night for awhile
·
Fleece or wool sweaters or winter jacket/vest to wear in camp at night.
·
Bandanas, Hats, mitts, sun hat
·
Gators to keep your boots dry and protect your legs
·
Light long sleeve shirt, preferably light colour to wear when it’s hot and bugs come out
·
Gloves for work (multiple pairs)
·
Wool socks
- Bring other shoes – running shoes, flip flops, Birkenstocks etc for days off and after planting
- Shoelaces
- Music, books
- Dry sack – good to put sleeping bag in to make sure it doesn’t get wet or to take to the block on rainy
days to keep all your stuff dry
- Duct tape
- Shoe goo
- Dog owners need to bring enough Dog food
- Downloaded music/tv/movies
- A book or three!
- Games that can be played with physical distancing or be de-contaminated
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